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DR. OLIVER LAUDS PATRIOTISM ! GERMAN OFFENSIVE
COMES ÏO ÂN END

PROPOSED LIGHT WORK BEGINS ON 
PLANT DESCRIBED THE FACTORY SITE1

PRESIDENT ASKS 
FOR RECORD VOTE

■
I
■
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“If you are redeemed, say so," was the advice given by Dr. French K. 
Oliver at the tabernacle Tuesday night in a sermon in which he illustrated [ 
ills meaning with instances taken from civil life and lauded loyalty to the 1 
flag and patriotism. Mr. Oliv« r said that it was necessary to publicly de- 
dare our beliefs. At the Balt more convention William Jennings Bryan de- i 
cided that the test of Democracy was th-» open repudiation of any deal with 
the New York delegation. He sent word to both Wilson and Clark that they 
should take a stand. Wilson believed and said so. Clark held his peace. 
At the proper time, Bryan, who also believed, said so publicly and the pres
idency went to the man who announced his belief.

Engineer Burkett Explains More Superintendent of Construction 
fully Details of Proposed Dam

fighting on The Verdun front 
Settles Down to Artillery fight

No Compromise Such as a Vote 
of Confidence Acceptable

j
Arrives in Twin falls

WOULD HAVK CONCRETE CORE | CLEARING AND TESTING GROUND

WAS BEGUN ON THURSDAY.

PLANS OE THE TEUTONS STILL 
STILL HELD IN MASK,

INSISTS ON ( LEAR CUT ACTION 
BY CONGRESS.AND ROCK FILLED BANKS.

Makes His Position Plain and Will 
Drop Negotiations With Germany 
Until Question Is Settled.

Local Workman Will Be Employed As 
Far As Possible— Factory Will Be 
Ready On Or Before October 1.

Opinion Held in Some Quarters That 
They Are Moving Big Guns Forward 
to Bombard Objects of the Drive.

Power Enough Could be Obtained to 
Furnish 500 Clusters Such us Now 
Light City Park.\ WASHINGTON — President Wilso» 

served notice on congress Wednesday 
night that he would consent to nothing 
less than a record vote on the anti- 
administration resolutions to way» 
Americans oft the armed ships of Eu
ropean belligerents before he goes on 
with the submarine negotiations.

No compromise proposition, such as 
a vote of confidence in the president's 
foreign policy, will be accepted. Such 
an action, it is held, might he con 
strued in Berlin as justifying the op 
inion that the president lacks the sup
port of congress and his own party in 
his demands for a full observance of 
international law, while its only pur
pose would he to afford members of 
congress a way to avoid recording 
their positions before the country os 
the straight out-and-out question.

President Wilson made his position 
clear to congressional leaders Wed
nesday night in unequivocal terms, aa 
the climax to a day of confusion, un
certainty and dolitical maneuvering 
which marked the opening of his first 
real fight with congress.

As it to emphasize that the presi
dent absolutely refuses to continue 
the negotiations witli Germany until 
the attitude of congress lias been set
tled, it was made known that the Unit
ed States does not consider the latest 
assurance from Count von Bcrnstorft, 
the German ambassador. hs broad or 
as satisfactory as those originally giv
en. No further step will be taken, 
however, while the president waits ob 
congress. Meanwhile the pending Lu
sitania agreement will not be finally 
accepted.

The president's friends openly 
Little is going on in Russia except charge that resistance to his program 

isolated bombardments and infantry is purely political. They make it un
attacks and air raids. On the Italian mistakably clear that he does not in- 
front Italians have occupied and con- tend to let the question be passed over 

! solidated an Austrian position on by a compromise and risk being em- 
j Mount Hnrmolada. Elsewhere hi this barrassed later in his negotiations 

_n nurn ^ rt'slon only artillery bombardments with Germany by having the agitation
TO RF PRlMl AIMrll I have prevailed. come up again to weaken his handI A/ UL I ItUV/lrAI HI LI/ «jn l!le Asiatic battlefields the Bus- They say he intends to have the quos-

| sians continue their pursuit of the tion removed once and for all from
Question of Location of Man Kecom- Four Governors WHI Announce Date Turks In the Caucasus region and in the field of possibilities, and point out

of Observing Twin Fulls Idea - in i i>e”ia . that the extent of the opposition which
v i c. » » Germany, according to a dispatch the president faces may be judged
I ormtti Ntate. I apers, from Madrid, has sent an ultimatum to from the fact that the chairmen of the

Portugal, demanding the release with- foreign affairs committee in both 
Mrs. R. W. Spangler of Salt Lake in 48 hours of the internal German branches ot congress, and even Speak-

steamers seized by Portugal. er Clark, were, to say the least, luke
warm in their support of him.

The administration whips in their 
canvass have satisfied themselves that 
a majority of the rank and file of the 
Democrats and many of the Republi
cans will stand by the president If 
they can succeed in forcing the ques
tion past the opposition of the leaders

Work on clearing and testing the 
grounds lor the sugar factory began 
Thursday under the direction of A. J.
Common, superintendent of construc
tion for the Larrowe Construction 
company ot Detroit, who arrived with 
Ills wife in this city Wednesday after
noon from Toledo, Ohio. Two cars of 
material and machinery for the com
pany machine shop have arrived, sev
eral other cars, including a couple 
of cars ot structural steel, are in 
transit, and Mr. Common says that 
work could begin at once if the spur 
to the factory hud been completed. As 
it is only preliminary work such as 
clearing and ascertaining the exact 
nature of the ground, can be done.
However, the factory will be ready lor 
operation on or before October 1, even 
though it should require a larger force 
of men than at first contemplated. At 
any rate several hundred workmen 
will be employed on the job, prefer
ence being shown to residents of Twin 
Palls and vicinity.

"I always believe in making myself 
a citizen of the place where 1 go to 
superintend work,” said Mr. Common,
“and believe that in every case local 
men should be employed as far as pos
sible. Of course, I cannot even esti
mate the number of men that will be 
employed as it depends largely on cir
cumstance«. There will, however, be 
several hundreds employed in one way 
or another. At one place recently we 
had 700 at work. A good deal de
pends on the way that wfo get started 
off. If we are a month late, we will 
have to employ more men to get done 
in time. We employ both skilled and 
unskilled labor, I was surprised on 
my arrival to find that there had been 
no steel laid. I stopped at Ogden on 
my way out aud was told that the 
steel had not been laid, but I suppos
ed that it was at least ready to be 
pul down. The railroad company in
sists that the track will be ready in 
time, but I am not clear in regard to 
what they consider 'in time.’ One of 
the first things that will have to he 
done is to put in a deep bed of ce
ment concrete under the space to be 
occupied by the machinery, owing to 
the Immense weight upon it. Our con
crete machinery is now on the way
and will be here very shortly. We Considerable eloquence was direct-
sliall use much electric machinery in ed toward the board of county com- City, was in this city Wednesday and 
the construction of the plant, owing to nilssioners Wednesday afternoon by Thursday In the interest of "Western 
the ease with which electrical power delegations from Murtaugh over the Consumers Week" which the club wo-
can be secured in Twin Falls. qeustlon whettier ail things consider- men of Twin Falls started in this city

"I want to say that I was very much ^ g jy. Hunt was the most available four years sgo, when she was a resl- 
The dealers who are to exhibit at and very agreeably surprised by Twin man f0r one 0j Hie sjx directorships in dent of the city and which has spread 

the Twin Falls automobile show are Falls on my arrival. It is^ indeed a tbe newiy created independent dis- so widely and become so popular that 
showing a splendid spirit of patriotism pretty and progressive city. trlct, Directors' Pickett, Tollman and the governors of Idaho, Utah, Mon- :
and loyalty for the home town, a spir- Steel began to arrive on the same silvèrs of the old district, No. 2, tana and Nevada will this year issue
it which will warm the heart ot Ncls day that Mr. Common came to the city wbich js being expanded into Inde- formal proclamations setting the week 
Darling when he hears of it. The show and as good progress is being made pendent District No. 8. hold over, and of April 3 to April 10 for its observ- 
is doing more to advertise Twin Falls on the grade, it will be possible to be- a jarge petition was on file asking ance. The governor of Washington is 
than anything which lias happened in gin laying it in a very short time. tjie commissioners to appoint K. 1). now considering the matter of join-
a long time, a result which was anti- should the weather remain good. Hunt, F. L. Johnson and E. S. True, as iug the executives of the states named. BOISE.._Chairman Evans of the Re-
eipated by the Commercial club offi- ■ the new members. A protesting dele- The idea is to especially patronize publican state central committee has
cers when they first proposed the WHEAT MARKET1 SHOT TO PIECES gallon appeared asking that some oth- home products in particular and called a meeting in Boise on Satur- 
plan for this show, AND NO LOCAL PRICE QUOTED er person be substituted for Mr. Hunt northwest generally, during the period day March 11 at 10 o’clock a. m. at

The Motor Age, an automobile trade on the ground that his location was designated, and thus "get the habit" tbe Owyhee hotel to consider the time
paper published at Chicago, which; ‘ There Is no local marke» r wheal, against him, that the places should be ui using things produced in the sec- and piace 0f holding the state con-
goes to nearly every automobile deal- and we will not quote a pv. ' on it to- more, equally divided over the district, 1 tiou of the country. venlion to select delegates from each
er in America, lists the Twin Falls t day, as we are not haying, i he mar- and that h(. >. ,,j no children going to j Mrs, Spangler, who with her hits- county for the national convention, 
show, as does also the Motor World, j ket is all shot to pieces, " ’ < a®' school in the district this year. The band, publish "The New West,” form- »pbe apportionment of delegates from
published in New York. swer received from the r .via Falla triends ol Mr. Hunt contended that lo- erly a Twin Falla publication, at Salt (>ach county and the manner of their

Newspapers and magazines in great, Mill & Elevator company l hursday Catiou was immaterial, that he was Lake City, helped Inaugurate the plan ’ selection will be determined. In his 
numbers are recognizing the fact that afternoon by The Times in response to eminently fitted to fill the place, and here. letter to John Evans the Ada county
Twin Falls, in putting on the first an- a request for prices. ''nntnrlu l,lat the onl>‘ reason he had no dill----------------------- ! committeeman, the chairman stated
tomobile show ever held in the state flurry »TH be of attemporary naturi drrn in school thls ypar was because WICK-SMITH NUPTIALS. i that after looking into the legality of
of Idaho, is far ahead ot the average such as demoralized the nop market jtjs HOn had reached a point where he ,TnftCl,aV MV.n.n, .lt Q.nn the meeting held in Boise on Fehru-town of its age for a few hours a abort üme ago H U nP,.dod a hlgh Kchool Nation, No in S oi Uu First C'hrls ary ^ he wil satisfit that the call

One of the* local automobile men, Impossible to sa>. Oats we re quot d personal charges of any kind, either . , * , J .. . was illegal This conclusion he has-
who made a trip up around Hailey re- at $1.36 to $1.40. Potatoes, li ve stock in rogard to integrity or ability, were ^ and’highly respeotedL Christian ed on the fact that no call was issued 
cently, states that he talked to no less and other products are the same as a niadp agaln8t Mr. Hunt. The board young Zn of Twin F^Jls and Miss for the meeting of February 12 and
than twenty-five men who are plan- week ago, except that eggs haw ral- took the matter under advisement and Susie Smith a quiet and’ estimable that some of those present did not
ning to come to the Twin Falls auto j len to 20 cents a dozen. having listened to a plea tor good “‘„«n , , , “ have proper credentials. He urged
show. Word has been received from rOT-OMRl A N roads trom w- W' Woodward, repre- ^d *1mp°““hristian faith^ the daug” every member of the comimttee to at-
polnts as far d.stant as Idaho Halls, RATIFICATION OE COLOMBIAN seating Warren Brothers Co, of Port- T »» a«.«?». tend in person or by proxy at the
SMÄS'ÄTiÄÄ! TREATT N0T “"CT“ is*-,,w >•-* - pr°'[
are attend1 8 ‘ 'I WASHINGTON—Administration sen- bllls- and Mrs. L. Wick, of this city, and to- : In his letter to W. P. Guthrie, the

One Twin Falls citizen received a 1 atora admitted today they had prac- wo|>\u «,'or Fît FR RANCH Sethor witli his bride they will make [ Twin Falls committeeman, Chairman
letter^ laJweek from a friend In 1111- «cally no hope of ratification for the SHORTHORNS FOR FILER RANCH. home Qn thp ranch of Kider «.-. Evans said that it was his Judg-
,T n whU he Raid h« had sun- Colombian treaty proposing payment Messrs. Alien and Buesmg unloaded Kahruev northeast of this city. The ment that the new meeting would not 
nos^d this was n new town hut that of $16,000,000 to Colombia for the par- Tuesday a part of a car of Shorthorn ceremony was performed bv Walter K. interfere with action of the irregu-
hThad noticed in the mac -zincs that ««on of Panama and making mutual heifers. These heifers are all bred Harman, minister First Christian >ar meeting in calling the convention
Twin FaHs was to have the first au- expression ot regret. ’’long the Wood lines of Avondale. churchi the beautiful ring ceremony ] for Twin Falls. Local Republicans,
tomobile show in the state and that A thorough canvass of the senate Whitehall Sultan, which are consider- bplng use(l. however, will take nothing for grant-
hethereforesunnosod^ that Twin Falls has convinced administration leaders ed among the best of this breed. Two   ed. and it has been arranged to have
mu stnowbe th^met ro nol 1 soft he in- that nearly all Republicans and sov- of the heifers are safe in calf with the «; »SOI F NE TANK I either Comimttecman Guthrie or Sen-
Termouumin^f the metropolis of the in ^ Dem/cratg wouU, rM|Bt ratiflca. famous Villager hull which was re- NEW GASOLENE TANK | ator M. J. Sweeley or both on hand to

It îsun to the ueonle of Twin Falls tion to the last. cently purchased for $3,000 by the The Western Auto company has in- . se<> that the convention does not get
to show these1 DuhU^sDlHlJd automo- A vote 0,1 thfi measure, some seno- owner of the herd from which these stalled a Bowers Chief bentry B«8' away. The chairman of the local
Idle dealers who are contributing to- torH believe, should be avoided, be- cattle come. In this same car W T. olene tank, in trout of its garage, ihe COmuiItte. »ppolnu.-d by the commer-
waVuie success of the show that llTEv cause Inaction would he better than Sheldon got a fine Polled Angus sire, now lank permits the tilling at ft sin- clal club to entertain the delegates.
rnnredatlthTgood work^ev are do « flat rejection in its effect upon Co- Allen and Bucalng in addition to gle stroke of any quantity up to fly. arc laying plans which will not be
appreciate me gooal worn they are do b,a______________________________ Shorthorn cattle, expect to breed "Big gallons. A new machine for furnish- 1 announced until the convention mat
ing in helping to establish Tw n tails (_____Type" Poland China hogs, *ng lubricating oil on the street has ter has been definitely settled. Many
Honh Course these dLuers exowt ! TWO MORE SALMON SUITS -------------- --------- also installed Both machines j here express the hope that the com-
t0 reap a financial rewaid for the Two more suits have been filed this UNSETTLED WEATHER PREDICT- ar* ül the ‘“test model. ; mlttce here will reconsider the mat-
trouble and expense they are going to, ' week against the Salmon River com- ED FOR FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY ; 1er in cutting down representation, as
hut nevertheless their red-blooded en-; pany by settlers who claim losses on A telegram from Portland to the Ernest George Johnson, aged nine1'* W,B glyy more people a cnance to 
thusiasm and their money are essen- account of the alleged failure of the Twin Falls Commercial club, received days, died February 27, at the home of ■ •** 1110 clJ' 
liai factors in making the show the company to furnish water contracted just before noon Thursday, contained j his parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. N. John- j
unqualified success which it promises Çpr. Peter Christensen sues for A6 - a prediction of unsettled weather for son, from which the funeral was held
tobe 364 84 end H. L. Stewart for $4,200. Friday and Saturday. | the following day

The Germans in the battle-scarred 
region of Verdun continue their bom
bardments west of the Meuse in the

That eliminating all considerations 
of its value as a generator of electical 
power, a rock fill dam with cement 
concrete core such as was proposed by 
«he Twin Falls Commercial club di
rectors at their meeting Friday after
noon would he preferable to either a 
,-teel bridge or a simple rock till dam 
without such core; that the creation of 
a lake at least 40 feet In deptli and a 
mile long would bo of the greatest 
value to the city as a means of estab
lishing a park which could bo used for 
the benefit of everybody, including 
those whose means do not permit them 
to take trips to the beauty spots lo
cated some miles from the city, and 
that it would prove an asset in many 
other ways, is the opinion of J. M. 
Burkett of this city, the civil engineer 
who collected the data upon which the 
recommendations of the club were 
made. Mr. Burkett points out that 
practically the entire amount of money 
paid for a steel structure would be 
sent out of the country, while practi
cally all of the money expended on the 
sort here recommended would be paid 
out here, mostly to workmen who re
side in this city and spend their money 
here. A steel bridge ho declares would 
at a conservative estimate, cost from 
SO to 85 per cent as much as the sort 
ot structure recommended by the club, 
would depreciate steadily and would 
be In constant need of repairs. In 20 
years it would have to be replaced, 
while the other would last forever. The 
value of tiie resulting lake filled con
tinually with fresh water from Rock 
Creek and furnishing a resort on 
which boats could be kept and in 
which fish could be propagated is in 
the opinion of Mr. Burkett, one of the 
attractive features.

Relative to the stream as a source of 
power, Mr. Burkett says that he has 
aot made accurate measurements, but 
that at a minimum, the power would 
he enough to furnish 500 clusters, such

region between Malancourt and ForgesI across the river eastward about Vaux 
and Dam Loup, and against French 
trenches in the Woevre regions, south
west of Verdun.

Their big offensive, however, so far 
as infantry attacks are concerned, has 
ceased, at least for the moment. 
Whettier it will begin again, or whetli- 
er*lhe Germans will rest content with 
the points of vantage they have gain
ed, is not Indicated in the official re
ports of either Berlin or Baris.

Unofficial advices from Berlin have 
stated that the German plan of cam
paign has been primarily based on the 
bombardment of sectors they desire to 
attain, and it is possible they may 
now be drawing up their big guns to 
capture positions, with the object of 
shelling points nearer to their objec
tive—Verdun.

While nothing of especial import
ance has taken place along the Brit- 

1 ish part of the line, the effect ot the 
: German offensive in the Verdun re- 
| gion is shown in the lengthening ot 
their front in order to release the 
French for reinforcement of the army 
opposing the German advance. Unof
ficial advices had placed the extreme 
southern end of the British line in the 
region of Lens. The latest British of
ficial communication reports the Brit
ish fighting to the north of Somme, 
which would show that they have 
stretched their front between 30 and 
40 miles down to the region of Am
iens.
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Dr. Oliver paid an eloquent trii ute to the flag, “If you do not love 
our Hag. if you love others better than ours, you should leave this country,” 
he declared. He denounced the anar< hists, whom lie said, were guilty of 
placing a red flag above “Old Glory.” The address created great enthusi
asm among the people in attendance.

The address at the woman’s meeting Saturday afternoon will be on 
"How to Choose a Husband.” Sunday afternoon there will he another tiilk 
for men only. Interest in the meetings is unabated, large excursions com
ing from both directions several times a week, and the big tabernacle being 
full at all services.

CONSUMER’S WEEK ISLIVELY DEBATE OVER
SCHOOL DIRECTORSHIP

V

(Continued on Page 8.)

AUTO SHOW GIVES mended Cause of YYarm Discussion 
Before County Commissioners.TWIN TAILS FAME

Illinois Man Thought It Proved City to 
Be Intermountain Metropolis—Ma
gazines and I*ress Praise Enterprise. REPUBLICANS MEET

AGAIN MARCH II
Stale Committee Meeting Which Call

ed the Convention Irregular—Twin 
Falls F’eels Safe» bat is Watching, j SURPRISE PARTY

AT WATERS HOUR
Blue Lake-. Boulevard Club Honora 

Fifty-second Birthday of Mrs. A. J. 
YVaters in Pleasing Manner.

A delightful surprise party was giv
en Tuesday evening by the Blue Lake« 
Boulevard club, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. James Waters, in honor ot 
Mrs. Waters' twelfth birthday. Sb« 
was fifty-two years old Feb. 29th 
Fifty-four friends and neighbors meet 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Ixmgs and went in a body to Lbs 
Waters home, where they received a 
warm welcome. Mrs. Ernes, secre
tary of the club, presented Mrs 
Waters, the president, with a beauti
ful pin, a present from the club. Shs 
expressed her appreciation In a sweet 
pleasing manner. She was then pre
sented with a large bouquet of carna
tions, to which Mr, Waters responded 
with a most Interesting explanation of 
what flowers meant to the recipient 
from the giver. A most enjoyable pro
gram followed; Club song, by the audi
ence: piano solo. Miss Ernes; reading, 
Mrs. James Long; vocal solo. Miss 
Essno Waters, accompanied by Miss 
Zora Waters; reading, "Voice From 
the Poor House," Mrs. Robert W 
Steele. Mr and Mrs. Waters m»g 
several selections, accompanied by Mr. 
Waters, and Mr. Waters also gave sev
eral recitations. A social hour was 
spent In old-fashioned games and con
versation. Delicious refreshments 
were served. All wishing Mrs. Waters 
many more happy birthdays, neigh
bors and friends parted for their 
homes, feeling Blue Lakes Boulevard 
club had the right friendly spirit.
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/ Mr. sud Mrs, B. F. Magel returned 
this week from a wedding trip which 
Included the Hawaiian i .lands. They 
were gone about two months

>

Misses Della Wilson and Ruth Beeg- 
ley were up from Buhl Wednesday.

■


